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BRUCE ELDER, RABBI                                                      ROBERT J. MARX, RABBI EMERITUS 

Old Friends 
(A Response to Rabbi Marx) 

 

“Old friends sit on a park bench like bookends … .” I am a big Simon and Garfunkel fan, and Old 

Friends has always been one of my favorite songs of theirs. I wish that Ruth and Rabbi Marx were still with 

us here in Glencoe. I wish they could visit on the High Holidays and beyond. I wish I was able to get up to 

Saugatuck to see them more often, if for no other reason than to fail with yet another brand of pecan Danish I 

attempt to bring. I have gotten it right only once - when Peggy Slater brought it on one of our collective 

visits up north. Robert and Ruth are still so important to the life of our community; they both mean the world 

to Rona and me. 

Time is such a struggle for me. On the one hand, I believe it to be a mere human construct, an 

illusion that allows us to structure our lives and give us a sense of control over Chaos. One the other hand, as 

child number two has now gone off to college, I want to dive into that illusion, grab hold of the reigns of 

time, and just slow everything down. 

I know I cannot. And, it hurts. It hurts that children grow up, that longtime members of our 

community move away or move on, and that loved ones die. It hurts that hair grows gray and bellies sag and 

bodies don’t work the way they did a decade, a year, or even a month ago. It hurts. Time hurts. 

And, at the same time, it doesn’t. New experiences, new prospects, new friendships, and new respites 

imbue us with limitless wonder at the expansive nature of the human endeavor. Opportunities to help a 

friend, to struggle with a new idea, to hear a symphony again for the first time, or to be lost in the intricacies 

of the world an author has created for us connect us to the beauty of depth and the complexity of awe. Every 

breath is a prelude to the potentialities inherent in the next one. And, when the last one leaves us, we pray it 

dissipates into the world a lifetime that felt some joy, some meaning, some goodness, and some hope. 

We know we are taking our place in the historical continuum of this experience we call humanity. 

We change the world somehow. We matter.  

Yes, as Rabbi Marx wrote last month, we need one another. We Jews need one another. We need 

others, too, to be sure. But, whether we live in a town, like Saugatuck, with very few of us, or in an area, like 

the North Shore, with so many of us, we need a community that will ground us, that will challenge us, that 

will embrace us, and that will love us. We need a Hakafa to encircle us. I feel so blessed to be encircled by 

all of you. I hope you do, too. 

Rabbi Marx and I have spent good bench time together. Our conversations pick up where they left 

off, no matter the distance between exchanges. He continues to relate the relevance of one obscure, 

nineteenth century, Russian philosopher or another to the banalities of whatever topic we might be 

discussing, and I continue to pretend to know exactly what he means. We struggle together with political 

realities here, in Israel, and beyond. We talk text. We laugh and cry and debate; we sit quietly in the comfort 

of each other’s silence. We each welcome the opportunity to do that with each of you as well. 

We are not bookends; we are books.  

We are Torah that continues to be unrolled and (re)written.  

We are timeless. 

Shana Tova … old friends. 
 

 

–Rabbi Bruce Elder 

D’varim 

 



 

 

Rosh Hashanah Service Schedule 
 

Sunday, October 2 – 8:00 p.m.  
Evening Service 
 
 
Monday, October 3 
10:00 a.m.  Morning Service 

 

12:00-1:15 p.m.  Rosh Hashanah Reception  
 

12:25 p.m.  Service at CJE Robineau House 
 

1:30 p.m.  Family Service 
      

3:00 p.m.  Tashlich  (Skokie Lagoons) 
 

 
Tuesday, October 4  – 10:00 a.m.  
Second Day Rosh Hashanah Service 
(Home of Annette Turow) 

Yom Kippur Service Schedule 
 

Tuesday, October 11 - 8:00 p.m.  
Evening Service  

 
 
 

Wednesday, October 12 
10:00 a.m.  Morning Service 
 

12:15-1:15 p.m.  Study Session I 
    

12:25 p.m.  Service at CJE’s Robineau House 
 

1:30 p.m.  Family Service 
 

2:35-3:35 p.m.  Study Session II            
 

3:45 p.m.  Afternoon Service 
      

5:15 p.m.  Yizkor (Memorial Service)   
 

5:35 p.m.  N’eelah (Concluding Service) 
 

6:10 p.m.  Havdallah and Light Break Fast 

ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR 

High Holiday Parking Information 
 

The Winnetka Congregational Church is located at 725 Pine Street in Winnetka. 
 

Parking Locations 
There is ample street parking on residential streets immediately surrounding the church. For evening services, 
additional parking is available at nearby commercial and commuter parking lots. Please be sure to take note 
of posted parking restrictions, and park only where permitted. And, be sure to allow a little extra time to park 
and walk. 
 

Circle Drive Drop-Off at Entrance 
There is a small circle-drive for drop-offs right next to the entrance of the church for those who would like to 
drop off their passengers prior to parking on the street. 
 

Parking for Older Congregants and Those with Disabilities 
The church has a small parking lot (entrance on Prospect Avenue on the west side of the church) that will only 
hold a limited number of cars. These spaces have been reserved for older congregants and/or those 
with disabilities who indicated this need on their ticket request form. Those who have made the request 
for parking in the lot have received a parking pass indicating that a space is reserved for them. 
 

Carpools 
Carpools are recommended to help ease any parking challenges. If you would like help finding a carpool, 
please contact our Administrator, Rona Elder (admin@hakafa.org or 847-242-0687). If you would be willing to 
drive someone else who lives near you, please also let Rona know. 
 

-------------------- 
 

Please be assured that we are aware of the parking challenges, but we know it can work and will do our best 
to make sure everyone’s needs are met. Do not hesitate to contact John Thomason (847-347-1361 or 
president@hakafa.org) with any questions or concerns. Thank you and L’Shana Tovah!  
 



High Holiday Child-Sitting 
 

Child-sitting is available for our youngest 
congregation members (5th Grade and younger) 
during the Morning Service on both Rosh Hashanah 
and Yom Kippur.  
 

So that we can adequately provide enough sitters, 
please sign-up your child/ren on the ticket 
request form if you would like them to participate 
in Child-Sitting.  
 

 

Tashlich 
 

Tashlich (TAHSH-leekh) is a popular custom during Rosh Hashanah. Created more than six hundred years 
ago, it is the act of going to a place with natural flowing water, such as a creek or river, on the afternoon of the 
first day of Rosh Hashanah to symbolically cast off our sins by tossing bread crumbs into the water. Tashlich is 
a wonderful way to teach our children about t’shuvah (repentance) and forgiveness, but is most definitely 
appropriate for people of all ages!  
 

Please B.Y.O.B. (bring your own bread) and join with other Hakafa families for a short and enjoyable service, 
lasting no more than 15 minutes, on Monday, October 3 at 3:00 p.m. (following the Rosh Hashanah Family 
Service). We will meet at the boat launch of the Skokie Lagoons on Tower Road (south side of the 
street) in Winnetka, just east of the Edens Expressway. This location is completely accessible. 
 

Please contact Rabbi Elder (847-266-8854 or rabbi@hakafa.org) with any questions.  
 

In case of rain, we will do Tashlich immediately following Second Day Rosh Hashanah Services. 
 

Second Day Rosh Hashanah Services 
 

Hakafa will be holding second day Rosh Hashanah 
services at the home of Annette Turow (727 
Roslyn Place, Evanston) on Tuesday, October 4 at 
10:00 a.m. This service will be less formal and more 
intimate than our regular High Holiday services and 
will be followed by a simple Kiddush. Please contact 
Rabbi Elder (rabbi@hakafa.org or 847-266-8854) 
with questions. We hope to see you there. 
 

High Holidays General Information 
 
  

• NEW LOCATION: High Holiday Services will be held this year at Winnetka Congregational Church (725 
Pine Street), located east of Green Bay Road, west of Sheridan Road, and right around the corner from the 
Winnetka Community House. Please see detailed parking instructions listed separately. 

• There is no minimum age for attending the regular services, but we ask that children be mature enough to sit 
through the service.  

• For adults who want to attend the morning services without their children, child-sitting is available for 
children 5th Grade and younger. Pre-registration is required on the ticket request form. 

• Family Services will be held at 1:30 p.m. on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur. While open to everyone, 
these services are especially suitable for younger children. Tickets are not required for Family Services.  

• If you know of prospective members interested in joining us for Evening or Morning High Holiday Services, 
please contact Jerry Friedman (847-272-6321 or gf4511@att.net) regarding ticket availability. 

• We request that everyone arrive early enough to park and be seated before services begin.  
 

ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR 

Yom Kippur Havdallah and Light Break Fast 
 

 

On Yom Kippur, our N’eelah (Concluding) service will end at 6:10 p.m. Immediately afterwards, we will have 
Havdallah and a little nosh to break the fast as a community. If you would like to help with the light break-fast, 
please contact Amy Acri (jacri3@comcast.net or 847-501-4813). 
 



Prayer Book Orders 
 

Since the Congregation does not own a supply 
of High Holiday prayer books, it is necessary for 
each congregation member to bring his or her 
own prayer book. Gates of Repentance: The 
New Union Prayer Book for the Days of Awe 
is available to order for $22. The books you 
order will be available in the lobby of Winnetka 
Congregational Church before services. If you 
did not already request a prayer book on your 
ticket order form and you need one, please 
contact Jerry Friedman (gf4511@comcast.net 
or 847-272-6321). 

Services at CJE SeniorLife’s 
Robineau House 

 

Hakafa will again provide High Holiday services for the 
residents of the Robineau House, a Council for Jewish 
Elderly (CJE) SeniorLife Residence (7550 N. Kostner 
Avenue, Skokie). The Robineau service will start at 
12:25 p.m. on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom Kippur 
and will last for approximately 40 minutes. Hakafa’s 
Family Services begin at 1:30 p.m. in order to 
accommodate those wishing to participate in both the 
Robineau and Family services. Contact Don Pollak 
(donpollak@me.com or 847-256-7445) with questions. 
 

 
Food Donations for the NT Food Pantry 

 

Continuing our congregation’s tradition, we will be 
distributing grocery bags at Rosh Hashanah 
services (October 2 and 3). Please fill them with 
non-perishable food items and practical paper 
goods and return them to the lobby of Winnetka 
Congregational Church on Erev Yom Kippur 
(October 11) or Yom Kippur Day (October 12) up 
to 1:30 p.m. Please contact Sara Kurensky and 
Kara Philoon (kurloon@sbcglobal.net or 847-
251-1925) to volunteer with delivery to the 
New Trier Food Pantry on October 12. 
 

 

 
Rosh Hashanah Reception 

 
Please join your Hakafa  

friends and family on 
 

Monday, October 3 
12:00-1:15 p.m.  

Winnetka Congregational Church 
 

for our annual 
Rosh Hashanah Reception 

 
All Hakafa members and their  

guests are invited to this annual  
reception on Rosh Hashanah afternoon 

in honor of the New Year 
 

Hosted by: 
 

Rabbi Bruce and Rona Elder 
& John and Gail Thomason 

 

  

High School Student 
Volunteers Needed for Child-Sitting 

 

If you are in high school and would like to help 
child-sit during High Holiday morning services, 
please contact Rona Elder (admin@hakafa.org or 
847-242-0687) and let her know your availability 
for each holiday. 
 

Student Readers Needed 
for Family Services 

 

We are looking for student volunteers to read during 
Family Services on both Rosh Hashanah and Yom 
Kippur. If you are interested, please contact Bibi Patt 
(847-955-9980 or education@hakafa.org). 

ROSH HASHANAH & YOM KIPPUR 

 

Calling all YOUNG 
Shofar Blowers 

 

Rabbi Elder would like some help blowing 
the tekiyah g’dolah at the Rosh Hashanah & Yom 
Kippur Family Services. If you would like to join 
him, please bring a shofar and be prepared to join 
in during the service. 



 

Study Opportunities During Sukkot 
in the Elder Family’s Sukkah 

 

Come enjoy studying with other Hakafa members in the 
Elder Family’s Sukkah (333 Green Bay Road, Highland 
Park) at any/all of the following classes during Sukkot: 
 

Mishneh Torah Class 
Tuesday, October 18 – 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. 
 

Tuesday Evening Torah Study 
Tuesday, October 18 - 7:30 to 8:45 p.m. 
 

Wednesday Afternoon Torah Study 
Wednesday, October 19 – 1:00 to 2:30 p.m. 
 

Nosh & Know on the North Shore 
Thursday, October 20 – 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. 
 

Weekly Parshanut 
Friday, October 21 – 9:00 to 10:00 a.m. 
 

Midrash Class 
Friday, October 21 – 10:30 to 11:30 a.m. 
 

Please contact Rabbi Elder (rabbi@hakafa.org or 847-266-
8854) with questions. 

Simchat Torah and Consecration 
 

Please join us to celebrate Simchat Torah 
and Consecration at 4:00 p.m. on Sunday, 
October 23 at the Takiff Center (999 
Green Bay Road, Glencoe). Come dance 
with us to the sounds of Hakafa’s own Bibi 
and the Patts, accompanied again this 
year by members of the Maxwell Street 
Klezmer Band. 
 
Our celebration will include members of the 
congregation chanting verses of Torah 
from their b’nai mitzvah portions. Come 
and enjoy the fun as we sing, dance, eat, 
and welcome our newest learners into our 
encirclement. 
 

 

Torah Chanters and/or Readers 
Needed for Simchat Torah 

 
Again this year, we are hoping to have a 
verse or two from as many Torah portions 
as possible read or chanted. Perhaps you 
would like to do a couple of verses from 
your bar/bat mitzvah portion or other 
portion to which you have a connection? 
Or, maybe you’d like to learn a couple of 
verses from any portion available?  
 
If you would do us the honor of reading or 
chanting 1-2 verses from a Torah portion 
at our Simchat Torah celebration on 
Sunday, October 23 at 4:00 p.m. at the 
Takiff Center (999 Green Bay Road, 
Glencoe), please contact Rabbi Elder 
(rabbi@hakafa.org or 847-266-8854) at 
your earliest convenience. 

 

Yizkor Service 
 
Jewish tradition tells us that four times during the year, in 
addition to the anniversary of the death of a loved one, we 
are to recall the memories of those who have died. These 
four times, known as yizkor (remembrance), coincide with 
major holidays on the Jewish calendar. The last day of 
Sukkot, known as Shemini Atzeret, is one on which yizkor 
is traditionally recited. 
 
Please join us as we host Congregation Har-Shalom, 
Congregation Solel, Congregation Sukkat Shalom, and 
Lakeside Congregation on the morning of Monday, 
October 24 at 10:30 a.m. at the Takiff Center (999 Green 
Bay Road, Glencoe). 
 
This hour-long service will be followed by a short Kiddush. 

New Member Havdallah in the Elder Family’s Sukkah 
 
All members new to Hakafa within the last year are invited to join Rabbi Bruce and Rona Elder for a Dessert 
Havdallah in their Sukkah (333 Green Bay Road, Highland Park) on Saturday, October 22 at 7:30 p.m. 
 
We regret that, due to space limitations, this event is for adults only. New members should have received a 
separate invitation. Please RSVP to Rona (admin@hakafa.org or 847-242-0687). 
 

SUKKOT AND SIMCHAT TORAH 
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Rev. Kathy McNair to Speak at Shabbat Services 

on October 7 
 
Rev. Kathy McNair, FaithNet Coordinator for NAMI 
(National Alliance on Mental Illness), will be our guest 
speaker at our Shabbat Services on Friday, October 7.  
 
FaithNet is a resource on the NAMI.org national website that 
provides information and education for faith communities and 
faith leaders. Rev. McNair helps to equip faith communities 
with tools as they respond to mental health concerns in their 
congregation and their community. We hope you will join us 
in welcoming her. As always, an oneg will follow our service. 

 

 

Prayer and Celebration 
 
 

Live Streaming of Shabbat Services 
 
If you are unable to make it to Friday night services, but 
would like to participate from your home, you may now live 
stream them through our website. Go to hakafa.org and click 
on the listen now icon on the left side of the screen for 
instructions. You may also view archived events using this 
link.  
 
Please note: For optimal audio output, you must have the 
volume turned up on both your computer and on the live 
stream screen itself. 

 

Oneg Hosts Needed  
We are looking for hosts for Friday evening 

onegs this fall. 
 
Hosting a Friday evening oneg is a wonderful way 
to help support Hakafa and is also a nice way to 
celebrate a bar/bat mitzvah, birthday, anniversary, 
or other special occasion with the congregation. 
Many people honor the memory of a loved one on 
his/her yahrzeit by hosting an oneg.  
 
If you would like to host an oneg, please contact 
our Volunteer Oneg Coordinator, Sally Nador 
(nadorsally@gmail.com or 847-727-4357), to 
reserve a date or sign-up at this link: 
http://tinyurl.com/oneg-host 

 

Shabbat Morning Minyan: New Location 
 
Please join us on Saturdays, October 1 and 15 at 
the home of Barbara and Allen Anderson (849 
Oak Drive, Glencoe) at 8:30 a.m. for our October 
Shabbat morning minyanim. This hour-long service 
and study is a wonderful opportunity to enhance 
your celebration of Shabbat. People of all ages are 
encouraged and welcome to join us.  
 

Shabbat in the Home:  
Make November 4 a special Shabbat for your 

Hakafa community, your family, and you! 
 
In the next week or so, every congregation member 
will be invited to dine and share the evening at 
another member’s home. We hope you will join us 
as we sing Shabbat songs, light Shabbat candles, 
share a delicious meal, enjoy interesting 
conversation, meet new friends, and reconnect with 
old ones. Be sure to RSVP to the invitation when 
you get it. Help make Hakafa the encirclement that 
it is! If you have any questions, please contact 
Debbie Fogel (312-576-6775 or 
curlyfogel@yahoo.com). Please note: There will 
be no services at the Winnetka Community 
House on November 4. 
 

Friday Night Services     
 

The congregation is cordially invited to attend services at the 
Winnetka Community House (unless noted) on the following 
evenings: 
 
  
October 7 Shabbat Vayeilech 
7:30 p.m. Torah Portion:  Deutoronomy 31:1 -30 

Haftarah: Hosea 14:2 – 10 
 Guest Speaker:  Rev. Kathy McNair 

 
October 14 Shabbat Haazinu 
7:30 p.m. Torah Portion:  Deuteronomy 32:1-52 

Haftarah: II Samuel 22:1 –51 
 
October 21 Shabbat Chol HaMoed Sukkot 
7:30 p.m. Torah Portion:  Exodus 33:12 - 34:26 

Haftarah: Ezekiel  38:18 – 39:7  
 
October 28 Shabbat B’reishit 
7:30 p.m. Torah Portion:  Genesis 1:1- 6:8 

Haftarah: Isaiah 42:5 – 43:10 
 
 
 
 

  
 

 
   

 
 
 

  
 
 

 

 

Share Your Holidays 
 
On occasion, there are Hakafa members who would 
like to share holidays with fellow congregants and 
do not have the opportunity to do so. If you would 
like to host a fellow congregant for a holiday meal, 
or if you need or want a place to go for the holidays, 
please contact Sylvia Dresser (847-945-6095). 

 

mailto:nadorsally@gmail.com
mailto:curlyfogel@yahoo.com
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Member News 
 

Condolences to… 

 
Steve Drizin and family on the loss of his 
mother, Barbara. 
 
The family of Grace Fishman. 
 
David Stone and family on the loss of his 
father, Stanley Malcolm. 
 
Bob Turner and family on the loss of his step 
– mother, Pat. 

Help Hakafa Stay the Same Size  

By Growing a Little Bit  
 

Every year we lose a few members when people move away, so 
every year we need to bring in a few new members. Most of our 
new members come to us by way of friends who welcome them to 
join. You can help! 

 
If you know someone who would like to “try out” Hakafa by attending 

High Holiday services, suggest that they contact Rabbi Elder.  
 

Tell temple-shopping friends about Hakafa. Give them the link to our 
website and suggest that they look at our current newsletter, info for 

prospective members, and our 30
th

 anniversary book. 
 

Let others know how you’re involved in Hakafa. Those friends may tell 
other friends - who may be interested in being part of our educational 
programs, social justice efforts, and worship services. 

 
If you have other ideas about how to recruit new members, contact 
Nancy Goodman (847-564-3273 or vicepresident@hakafa.org). 

 

Mazal Tov to the Following  

Bat Mitzvah 

 
Ava Robbins – October 22 

 

Hakafa Member on Stage 

 
On Sunday, October 9 at 5:00 p.m. at the 
North Community Room of Chicago 
Jewish Funerals (8851 Skokie Blvd., Skokie), 
come see COMMITTEE OF TWO, a 
lighthearted new musical act about two aging 
ingenues who have reunited to plan their 
college reunion. The performance features 
Hakafa member, Joyce Greenberg, and her 
daughter-in-law, Sandy Greenberg. This 
original musical romp, with book and lyrics by 
Greenberg, is based on her own humorous 
outlook on aging. Also featured is musical 
director, Ester Hana, popular cabaret artist. 
Tickets are $18. Contact Joyce Greenberg 
(joycesgreenberg@sbcglobal.net or 847-256-
3715) for ticket information. 
 

Welcome New Members… 
 
Joanne Alter 
 
Judy & Bruce Bendoff 

 
Russell and Lauren LeBoyer and their two 
children, Austin and Chloe. 
 
Tracy & Benjy Jacobson and their children: 
Leah, Asher, and Maxine 
 
Cathy Koehler and her daughters: Grace and 
Clare 
 
 
 

 

 

Mazal Tov to… 

 
Lorena and Adam Blonsky on the marriage of their son, Michael, 
to Kira Hicks. 
 
Mimi and Phil Dray on the marriage of their daughter, Emily, to 
Sam Goldhar. 
 
Deborah and Kerry Frumkin on the marriage of their daughter, 
Sarah, to Nathan Share. 
 
Judy and Julian Solway on the marriage of their son, Seth, to Gabi 
Granoff. 
 
Hakafa for being selected by RefugeeOne to receive their 
“Welcoming the Stranger” award for the commitment our members 
have shown to the refugee families we have sponsored. 
 
If you are having a simcha – a birth, wedding, or the like – please 
let us know (conghakafa@hakafa.org) so that we can share your 
joy with our congregational community. 
 

 

Chesed 
 
Chesed is our congregation’s attempt to reach out to one another. 
If you know of anyone in our congregation who is in crisis from an 
illness, death in the family, or personal stress, who could benefit 
from support, such as a visit, delivery and/or preparation of meals, 
or a ride to a health care appointment, please contact Ana 
Bensinger (anabensinger@att.net or 847-926-3223) or Anita 
Goldberg (anitagoldberg@gmail.com or 847-432-8973). You can 
also contact either of them if you would like to volunteer. 

 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT756_com_zimbra_email%22));
mailto:joycesgreenberg@sbcglobal.net
mailto:anabensinger@att.net
mailto:anitagoldberg@gmail.com
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Member News (continued) 
 

Endowment Fund Requests and Donations 
 
Congregation Hakafa maintains an Endowment Fund, the purpose 
of which is to support special programs and activities that are not 
part of our regularly budgeted activities. The Endowment Fund, 
which is managed by two congregant Trustees and the President, 
has been used to initiate and support our Scholars in Residence 
Program, participation in unique conferences to bring ideas back to 
the congregation, and to fund a trip to London to reunite our 
Holocaust Torah with others from around the world for a 50th 
Anniversary commemorative service among other activities. The 
Endowment Fund is supported entirely by member donations.  
 
If you have an idea or proposal for to initiate a special program that 
our Endowment Fund can support, please send an email with the 
subject line "Endowment Fund" to conghakafa@hakafa.org or feel 
free to speak with Fund Trustees John Thomason, Scott 
Lowtwait, or Sy Rothstein. Donations may be made payable to 
"Congregation Hakafa.” Please write on the memo line:  
“Endowment Fund" and send to the Hakafa mailing address 
marked c/o Hakafa Endowment. 

 

Open Invitation to  

Hakafa Finance and Budget 

Committee 
 
The Hakafa Finance and Budget Committee 
will hold a meeting  on Tuesday, October 25 
from 7:00-8:00pm at the home of David & 
Stacy Saef (1624 Sequoia Trail, Glenview).  
 
All congregants are welcome. We will review 
Hakafa finances, discuss investments and 
insurance, and review current handling of 
congregation finances. This is a great way to 
understand how our congregation is 
supported and how we support ongoing 
activities throughout the year.  
 
Please R.S.V.P. to David 
(treasurer@hakafa.org) if you plan on 
attending.  
 

November Kadima Events  
*Kadima (Hebrew for "forward") is a group at Hakafa, primarily for members of adult-only households, 

although any Hakafa member is invited to participate. 

 

Kadima Sponsored Arts Program/Day Trip 

 
Kadima is coordinating an arts-focused day trip on Monday, November 7 from 9:30 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. The trip will 
include: 

 A visit to Spertus Museum's Voices of Wisdom exhibit featuring Chicago Jewish artists. Hakafa's Judith Joseph, 
one of the artists, will be with us. 

 Lunch at Manny's Deli 

 A visit to Marquette Park to see the installation that was recently dedicated on the 50th anniversary of Dr. Martin 
Luther King, Jr.'s march for racial equality there. Rabbi Marx is honored on the statue. We will meet with Rabbi 
Capers Funnye, Chief Rabbi of the African Israelite Community and spiritual leader of Beth Shalom B'nai Zaken 
Ethiopian Hebrew Congregation in Marquette Park to hear his unique perspective on the history of Marquette 
Park and the intersectionality of the black and Jewish communities there. 

If you would like to join us for this exciting day, please R.S.V.P. to Betsy Hersher (847-945-5974 
or hersherb@hersher.com). 
 

Kadima to Attend Conversation at the Holocaust Museum: Hal Bergen, Nuremberg Trial Eyewitness 

 
Kadima members are planning to attend this special program at the Illinois Holocaust Museum and Education 
Center (9603 Woods Drive, Skokie) on Sunday, November 13 from 2:00 to 3:30 p.m. Chicago Tribune reporter Kathy 
Bergen will interview her father, retired public relations executive Hal Bergen, as he relates his experiences in the 
courtroom at Nuremberg. As a 19-year-old Army sound technician, Bergen was assigned to the Nuremberg trials, where 
part of his job was to ask Nazi defendants such as Rudolf Hess and Hermann Goering if their audio headsets were 
working. Bergen’s front row seat to history included interacting with legendary newsman Walter Cronkite, and observing 
ordinary Germans attempt to return to normal life in the immediate post-war period. Tickets are required and can be 
purchased online at this link: https://www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/hal-bergen/ or by calling the museum at 847-967-4800.   
 
After the program, Kadima members who would like to discuss it will meet from 4:00 to 5:00 p.m. in a private room 
reserved for us atPanera Bread (1199 Wilmette Avenue, Wilmette). Coffee and snacks will be available for purchase.  

 

 

javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT1657_com_zimbra_email%22));
mailto:treasurer@hakafa.org
javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT3658_com_zimbra_email%22));
https://www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/hal-bergen/
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One Congregation, One Book 
 
Join us on Sunday morning, November 6, as we discuss Shulem 
Deen’s All Who Go Do Not Return. This memoir carries us 
through the author’s painful journey from active member of an 
ultra-Orthodox community in New York, to doubter, to secular 
atheist. It is a poignantly written account of Deem’s struggles with 
his community and family, and within himself.  
 

Mishneh Torah 
 
Our October session of Mishneh Torah 
(Jewish law) class will be held on Tuesday, 
October 18 at 10:00 a.m. in the Elder 
Family’s Sukkah (333 Green Bay Road, 
Highland Park). Come join us and Rabbi 
Elder to learn more about what halacha has 
to say on almost every aspect of life.  

 

Adult Hebrew Class 
 
Our Adult Hebrew class continues to meet on Wednesdays from 
4:30 to 5:30 p.m. at the Hakafa offices at the North Shore 
United Methodist Church (213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe).  
PLEASE NOTE: Class will NOT meet on October 12.  New 
participants and beginners are welcome to join in. Our wonderful 
instructor, Helen Melnick, is happy to catch up new students. If 
interested, please contact Rona Elder (admin@hakafa.org or 847-
242-0687). 

 

Member News (continued) 
 

Member News (continued) 
 

Hakafa Location Accessibility Guide  
 

The information provided below is designed to give general information about accessibility at the locations where we hold services, 
classes, programs, and events. For specific questions, please contact our office (admin@hakafa.org or 847-242-0687) or the actual 
location. 

 A Just Harvest (http://www.ajustharvest.org/): Accessible building with street parking. 

 Anderson Home (caabaa@sbcglobal.net): Ranch house with no steps and a cat. 

 Elder Home: (rabbi@hakafa.org): Ramp into the house with a cat. Small step down in the house and onto the 

deck where the Sukkah is located. Bathrooms are not accessible.  

 North Shore United Methodist Church (http://nsumcglencoe.org/): No steps into the building; two-step 

stairway inside building for Torah study (ramp available); elevator available (with help for the door) to second 

floor for movie night. 

 Office of Ned Robertson (nrobertson595@gmail.com): 17th floor of accessible building. 

 Office of Steve Varick (steve.varick@gmail.com): 30
th
 floor of accessible building. 

 Robertson Household (mrobertson595@gmail.com): No steps into the house. 

 Takiff Center (http://www.glencoeparkdistrict.com/Facilities/Takiff-Center): Accessible building; programs that 

take place on the second floor accessible by elevator – a short walk on the second level to classrooms.    

 Winnetka Community House (http://www.winnetkacommunityhouse.org/): Ramp into building. 

 Winnetka Public Library (http://www.winnetkalibrary.org/): accessible building. 

 

Adult Education 
 

Lunch and Learn in the Loop 
 
Lunch & Learn in the Loop will take place at 
noon on Thursday, October 6 at the office 
of Ned Robertson (330 N. Wabash Avenue, 
Suite 1700, Chicago). Bring your own lunch 
and prepare to participate in a lively 
discussion with Rabbi Elder! New participants 
are always welcome.  
 

“Nosh and Know on the North Shore” 
 
“Nosh & Know on the North Shore” will take 
place on Thursday, October 20 at 9:00 a.m. 
in the Elder Family’s Sukkah (333 Green 
Bay Road, Highland Park). Join us for a lively 
conversation with Rabbi Elder! New 
participants are always welcome.  
 

Adult B’nai Mitzvah 
Are you interested in becoming an adult bar/bat mitzvah? We will 
be holding an adult b’nai mitzvah class beginning October 9. We 
will meet at the Takiff Center (999 Green Bay Road, Glencoe) 
from 12:15 p.m. – 1:30 p.m. on Sundays when Religious School 
is in session. The ceremony will take place in the fall of 2017.For 
more information, or to indicate your interest, please contact Rabbi 
Elder (rabbi@hakafa.org, 847-266-8854). 

 

mailto:admin@hakafa.org
http://www.ajustharvest.org/
mailto:rabbi@hakafa.org
mailto:steve.varick@gmail.com
http://www.winnetkalibrary.org/
mailto:rabbi@hakafa.org
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Adult Education (continued) 
 

Sunday Morning Adult Education 2016 – 2017 
 

We are excited to announce this year’s Sunday morning adult education line-up. This year, we will offer two, sometimes 
three, concurrent opportunities at the Takiff Center at 10:35 a.m. Once again, coffee and nosh will be available 
beforehand beginning at 10:10 a.m.  
 
1) Traditional study, led by both congregational and community scholars, will delve into a variety of topics of special 

interest and expertise.  
2) Discussions of Jewish interest and concern will be led by Rabbi Elder, local experts, and congregation members 

and will focus on three general topics: 
A) Moral certainty in uncertain times. Questions to be addressed include: What is morality? How do we 

calibrate our moral compasses in our complex world? How can we talk with others whose ideas are so 
different than ours?  

B) Issues impacting the world and our lives. Topics will include: The effect of current refugee migration on 
families and the communities and nations hosting them; the relationship between the Movement for Black 
Lives and the Free Palestine Movement and what it means for the American Jewish community; Israel and 
the American Jewish generation gap; spousal abuse in the Jewish community; and, Mental Illness: 
America’s last, great taboo. 

3) Extras - Linda Harth will be back throughout the year to teach us more delicious Jewish recipes. And, we will also 
be welcoming Sharon Morton, the former educator at Am Shalom and founder of Grandparents for Social Action, 
for a special series at the beginning of the year: Teaching our Children and Grandchildren how to be Philanthropic. 
The program will be multi-generational and will involve members of our eighth grade religious school class. 

 
October 9 

 Study: Rev. Mitchell Brown will continue his discussion in this second of two sessions. In advance of his 
classes, he suggests that we read Not in God's Name by Jonathan Sacks. Rabbi Sacks was the chief rabbi in 
England, and Rev. Brown calls it "one of the best books of Jewish theology that I have ever read." Here is a link 
to Rabbi Sacks' website: http://www.rabbisacks.org/ 

 
Mitchell Brown is the pastor of the Evanston Mennonite Church and an expert on the theology and history of 
early Christianity and how it emerged out of Judaism. He encourages us to read the book, but it is not required 
for appreciation of his classes. 

 

 Discussion: Can we talk with those with whom we cannot talk? It seems it is getting harder and harder 
nowadays to talk to others about anything of substance. This is especially true of others with whom we 
disagree. Whether it be politics, religion, or issues of concern, artful and tasteful discourse is dying. In this 
discussion led by Rabbi Elder, we will attempt to dissect the reasons for this and see what Judaism has to say 
on these matters. 

 
October 16 

 Study: Max Yela Head of Special Collections at the University of Wisconsin-Milwaukee Libraries, will offer 
presentations on the centrality of the "Jewish" book in Western culture, entitled "People of the Book: A 
Jewish Contribution to the Western World."  
 

 Discussion: What is our responsibility to others? A conversation reflecting on our work in the refugee 
community. Our work with RefugeeOne and with the families that we have had the honor of supporting has 
raised important questions: What is our responsibility to others? How far does that responsibility extend? What 
is our responsibility to ourselves when we decide to help others? Join Rabbi Elder as we explore these 
questions through a Jewish lens. 

 

 Intergenerational Program Kickoff Session I: The Old Shall Dream Dreams & the Youth Shall See 
VisionsCongregation Hakafa and Grandparents for Social Action have joined in a pioneering effort to help 3 
generations together to be dreamers and visionaries. Over five weeks, grandparents and parents will learn how 
to teach their children to be philanthropists. They will be joined by our eighth grade class in learning about 
justice and creating a framework for generations to work together for the greater good. Sharon Morton, 
veteran educator, national speaker, and founder of Grandparents for Social Action will work with us to introduce 
concepts and activities that will focus on social action and philanthropic projects. 

 

 

http://www.rabbisacks.org/


2016-17 SEPTEMBER THROUGH JANUARY SUNDAY MORNING ADULT LEARNING SCHEDULE 

(FEBRUARY THROUGH MAY COMING SOON) 
 

* Please note that these programs are subject to change.* 

 
 

 

Date Study Discussion Extras 

September 18 Rev. Mitch Brown Moral Certainty in Uncertain Times  

September 25 Scholars-In-Residence: Clila Bau and Hadasa Bau 

October 9 Rev. Mitch Brown 
Can we talk with those with 

whom we cannot talk? 
 

October 16 Max Yela 
What is our responsibility to others: 
A Conversation reflecting on our work 

in the refugee community 

Introduction to The Old Shall 
Dream Dreams and the Youth Shall 

See Visions Program 

October 30 Max Yela 
Intersectionality, Israel, and the Movement 
for Racial Equality in America: Where does 

the Jewish Community fit? 
 

November 6 Tamar Selch 
One Congregation, One Book:  Shulem Deen’s 

All Who Go Do Not Return 
Passing on our values, 

telling our stories 

November 13 The Leader of the Jewish Community in Madagascar 
Intergenerational teaching of 
social action and philanthropy 

November 20 Dr. Claire Sufrin 

Advocacy in the Reform Movement: 
A Conversation with Cheryl Guthmann, 

former chair of the URJ’s 
Commission on Social Action 

Communications with younger 
and older generations 

December 4 Dr. Claire Sufrin Hospice: A Jewish Perspective  Making our holidays holy 

December 11 Dr. Claire Sufrin 
Don’t Mind Your Own Business: 

End the Silence on Domestic Violence 
Intergenerational Social Action 

Project 

January 8 Dr. David Shyovitz Jewish Center for Addiction Panel  

January 15 Dr. David Shyovitz In Our Own Voice: Living with Mental Illness Jewish Cooking 

January 22 Dr. David Shyovitz Poetry with Stacey Robinson  
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Note from the Director of Education 
 

 

Shana Tovah! 

 

We begin this month with Religious School on 

October 9. Our students will be visiting special 

guests (goats) that they will be "feeding their 

sins" (the goats actually will be fed real food) as 

we symbolically cleanse ourselves before Yom 

Kippur! 

 

The following Religious School session will be on 

October 16 when students will be visiting and 

decorating our Sukkah. We also will launch our 

intergenerational program with our Adult Study 

group and our 8th grade class. Hebrew School 

resumes on Tuesday, October 18. 

 

On October 23 we do not have Religious School, 

but all families are invited to join us to celebrate 

Simchat Torah - dance and sing and witness our 

consecration ceremony.  

 

On Tuesday October 25 we have regular 

Hebrew School classes, and we end the month 

with Religious School on October 30. 

 

We have a busy month ahead filled with 

celebrating holidays and worshipping and 

studying together. On behalf of all the Religious 

School and Hebrew School staff, we wish you a 

Happy and Healthy New Year! 

 

L’shalom, 

Bibi 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 

 

Consecration 
 

Part of our Simchat Torah Service at 4:00 p.m. 

on Sunday, October 23 at the Takiff Center will 

include a beautiful service of Consecration for 

Hakafa students who are beginning their 

religious school experience. Consecration is a 

special ceremony in which students are blessed 

as they start their formal Jewish education. As 

part of the ceremony, the consecrants are 

presented with a small Torah and a certificate 

in honor of this simcha. We will dance with the 

Torahs, and the service will be followed by a 

special oneg. We hope to share this holiday 

with many people of all ages!       
 

 

 

 
 

PLEASE NOTE: 

October School Schedule 
 

October 2: Religious School DOES NOT MEET 

October 4: Hebrew School DOES NOT MEET 

October 9: Religious School Meets 

October 11: Hebrew School DOES NOT MEET 

October 15: High School Service Corps Program 

October 16: Religious School Meets 

October 18: Hebrew School Meets 

October 23: Consecration at Erev Simchat 

Torah Celebration (4:00 p.m., Takiff 

Center) 

October 25: Hebrew School Meets 

October 30: Religious School Meets 

           High School Seniors Workshop I 
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Adult Education (continued) 
 

NEW Midrash Class 
 
Join us on Friday mornings beginning October 7 at 10:30 
a.m. at the North Shore United Methodist Church (213 
Hazel Avenue, Glencoe) to study midrash. Midrash is the 
creative, interpretative process of the rabbis over 
generations. Through midrash, we see how the rabbis saw 
the text of the Bible - its lessons, it messages, its practical 
applications, and its relevance to them throughout time. 
Through the study of midrash, we will see how much of our 
understanding of the biblical text has been influenced by 
theirs. 
 

 

Three Opportunities for Torah Study 
 
Wednesday Afternoon Torah Class: 1:00 to 2:30 
p.m. 
North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel 
Avenue, Glencoe) – PLEASE NOTE LOCATION! 
 

 PLEASE NOTE: Class will not meet on October 
12, and our October 19 class will meet in the 
Elder Family’s Sukkah. 
 
Tuesday Evening Torah Class:  7:30 to 8:45 p.m.  
North Shore United Methodist Church (213 Hazel 
Avenue, Glencoe) 
 

 PLEASE NOTE: Class will not meet on October 4 
and 11, and our October 18 class will meet in the 
Elder Family’s Sukkah. 
 
Weekly Parshanut: Friday 9:00 a.m. to 10:00 a.m.  
NOTE EARLIER START TIME 
Lloyd Room at the Winnetka Public Library (768 
Oak Street, Winnetka)  
Get a taste of the weekly Torah portion in time for 
Shabbat! We will discuss themes of the week’s 
portion using midrash (rabbinic parables) and 
rabbinic commentary.  
 
PLEASE NOTE: Our October 21 class will meet in 
the Elder Family’s Sukkah.  

 

Parents Circle – Families Forum Event 
 

Please join us as we co-host a Parents Circle – Families 
Forum event with Lakeside Congregation on Wednesday, 
November 2 at 7:00 p.m. at Lakeside Congregation 
(1221 County Line Road, Highland Park ). The Parents 
Circle – Families Forum (PCFF) is a joint Palestinian Israeli 
organization of over 600 families, all of whom have lost a 
close family member as a result of the prolonged conflict. 
Joint activities have shown that the reconciliation between 
individuals and nations is possible, and it is this insight that 
they are trying to pass on to both sides of the conflict. 
During this program, we will meet two families, George and 
Najwa Saadeh from Palestine and Rami Elhanan from 
Israel, and learn hear their stories and message.  
 
 
 

A Primer for Jewish Living Class 

 
Join other Hakafa adults for a learning experience with 
master teacher, Buddy Schreiber – a crash course on 
Judaism, its beliefs and practices! Beginning October 25, 
we will meet on five Tuesday evenings (10/25, 11/1, 11/8, 
11/15, and 11/22) from 7:30 to 8:30 p.m. at the Hakafa 
Offices at the North Shore United Methodist Church 
(213 Hazel Avenue, Glencoe). Come for one or come for 
all of the sessions! All adults are welcome! 

Film Group 
Join us when we screen The Year my Parents Went on 
Vacation on Saturday, October 15 at 7:00 p.m. at our 
offices at the North Shore United Methodist Church (213 
Hazel Avenue, Glencoe). In 1970, 11-year-old Mauro’s 
parents are political dissidents who are forced by a right 
wing military dictatorship to go underground in great haste.   
Join us for dinner at 6:00 p.m. at our office. We’ll be 
ordering pizza from Little Red Hen, so please contact Carol 
at (847-727-0029 or mcsolomon@comcast.net) by noon on 
the 15th to RSVP for dinner ($5 per person). Or, simply 
come for the movie at 7:00.   Feel free to bring friends, 
family, beverages, or a nosh 

Social Action 
 

2016 Symposium for a Safer Lake County 

October 14, 2016, 9:00 am – 3:30 pm 
Advocate Condell Medical Center – 801 South 

Milwaukee Avenue, Libertyville 

This Symposium will educate and equip professionals 
who come into contact with victims of abuse 
regularly, with safe and appropriate ways to respond 
to and advise victims of violence. Resources and 
materials will also be provided. With speakers who 
are trained professionals in the fields of abuse of 
many kinds (elder, child, domestic violence, LGBTQ, 
sexual assault, and sex trafficking), the Symposium 
seeks to provide clergy, health professionals, 
attorneys, and human service providers with the tools 
they need to stop abuse and support survivors. 
Sessions are targeted at the following professional 
fields: Clergy (presenters include Rabbi Elder), 
Medical, Lawyers, Social Services. Go to: 
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-symposium-for-a-
safer-lake-county-registration-27025142930 for more 
information and to register.  

 

https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-symposium-for-a-safer-lake-county-registration-27025142930
https://www.eventbrite.com/e/2016-symposium-for-a-safer-lake-county-registration-27025142930
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Social Action (continued) 
 

Enroll your child in SKIP now and invest in your 

child’s Jewish future! 
 
The SEND-A-KID-TO-ISRAEL PARTNERSHIP (SKIP) 
program is a special savings plan that helps Chicago 
area Jewish youth visit Israel as an integral part of 
their Jewish education.  Young people who participate 
in the program for the full seven years (grades 3 through 
9) will have approximately $2,000, including interest, 
saved to help meet the cost of an Israel Experience 
program.  SKIP funds can be used beginning the summer 
after 9

th
 grade through age 26.  Furthermore, SKIP 

contributions, plus interest, are FULLY REFUNDABLE at 
any time should your son or daughter not participate on 
an Israel Experience program.    
 
SKIP GOAL - an Israel Experience program as part of 
each child's Jewish education.  SKIP funds can be used 
for your family’s choice of a wide variety of approved high 
school or college Israel Experience programs. 
 
SKIP PARTNERS - your family, your congregation, and 
the Jewish Federation of Metropolitan Chicago each 
contribute to the SKIP savings plan. 
 
SKIP ENROLLMENT - enroll in school grades 3-6 and 
continue to make contributions through 9th grade.  
 
SKIP FACTS – Thousands of participants are currently 
enrolled in SKIP through more than 50 participating 
congregations, and many teens and young adults have 
used their SKIP funds to help them participate on an 
Israel Experience program. 
 
SKIP INFORMATION - for more information on the SKIP 
program or enrollment in SKIP, contact Jenny Patterson 
(312.217.0724 or jrpatterson1959@aol.com). 
 

Women’s Justice Group Community Events 

 
Teen Program: Be-YOU-tiful Strength: October 9, 
11:00 am: IHMEC, 9603 Woods Drive, Skokie: Teen 
girls are invited to explore how together they can use 
their voices to lead, think, inspire, and create change. 
Mothers and guardians are also invited to attend with 
their daughters. Please 
visitwww.ilholocaustmuseum.org/standup4women for 
more information. 
 
Film Screening: The Hunting Ground: October 20 , 
6:30 – 8:30 pm: The McCormick Foundation Center, 
Northwestern University: The award-winning 
documentary, The Hunting Ground, unveils a 
compelling view of sexual assault on college 
campuses. Panelists will share how college women 
should practice safety. Please visit 
www.ilholocaustmuseum.org/standup4women for more 
information. 
 
Gallery Talk: Domestic Violence: October 22, 2016, 
11:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.: IHMEC, 9603 Woods Drive, 
Skokie: Join us at the Illinois Holocaust Museum where 
local experts speak in the exhibition about various 
challenges women and girls face regarding health, 
safety and economic opportunity. Please 
visitwww.ilholocaustmuseum.org/standup4women for 
information. 

Volunteers Needed at A Just Harvest 

Hakafa is committed to providing and serving food at A 
Just Harvest on the second Sunday of every month. The 
kitchen is located on the far north side of Chicago, and 
each month four families from Hakafa share this 
meaningful experience. The volunteer roster for the 
upcoming year is ready for volunteers to fill it.  Even if you 
won’t be available to serve at the kitchen, you can 
participate by purchasing food or simply by contributing 
financially, a critical need.  

If you would like to help, visit the following link 
(https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetZaFwpKv
DdxL9vX1Qjr9lCLXlefVOBw3m7HH6IuQazgYtww/viewfor
m) to sign-up or contact Monique Parsons (312-420-
1248 or monique.parsons@gmail.com). 

 

Refugee Families Update 
 
Many members of our congregation have supported 
our efforts to welcome our refugee families to the 
Chicago area. Our volunteers have tutored refugee 
children, taught parents how to grocery shop, taken 
families to doctors’ appointments, communicated with 
the children's schools, helped families work through 
bureaucratic challenges, and been needed friends in a 
new world.  Although we don't do this work for 
accolades or awards, we are pleased that our co-
sponsor, RefugeeOne, is honoring Hakafa with the 
"Welcoming the Stranger" award for the commitment 
our members have shown to the families we have 
sponsored.   
 
Thank you to the many members who have 
volunteered with the various families, met them at the 
airport, shopped for needed supplies, prepared the 
apartments for them, and donated money and gift 
cards.  We are looking to sponsor a new family and are 
waiting for information from RefugeeOne about new 
families who will be coming in the next few weeks.  If 
you would like to help prepare for the new family's 
arrival, look for a SignUp Genius which we will post as 
soon as we know more. 

 

mailto:jrpatterson1959@aol.com
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetZaFwpKvDdxL9vX1Qjr9lCLXlefVOBw3m7HH6IuQazgYtww/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetZaFwpKvDdxL9vX1Qjr9lCLXlefVOBw3m7HH6IuQazgYtww/viewform
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/e/1FAIpQLSetZaFwpKvDdxL9vX1Qjr9lCLXlefVOBw3m7HH6IuQazgYtww/viewform
javascript:window.top.ZmObjectManager.__doClickObject(document.getElementById(%22OBJ_PREFIX_DWT1640_com_zimbra_email%22));
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Congregation Hakafa Calendar              October 2016 – Elul 5776 / Tishrei 5777 

Sunday Monday Tuesday Wednesday Thursday Friday Saturday 

    
  
 

 
 

1        
8:30 a.m. 
Shabbat Morning Minyan 
(Home of Barbara & Allen Anderson) 

2          

 
 
 

 
 

Erev Rosh Hashanah 

3  
 
 

Rosh Hashanah 

4           Second Day of 

Rosh Hashanah 
 

10:00 a.m. 
Second Day Rosh Hashanah Service 
(Home of Annette Turow) 
 
 
 
 

7:30 p.m. 
High Holiday Choir Rehearsal  (NSUMC) 

5   
 
 
1:00 p.m. 
Torah Study  
(NSUMC) 

 
4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Class  
(NSUMC) 

6        
 
 
12:00 p.m. 
Lunch & Learn in the Loop 
(Office of Ned Robertson)  

7          
9:00 a.m. 
Weekly Parshanut  
(Winnetka Public Library) 
 

10:30 a.m. 
Midrash Class (NSUMC) 
 

7:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Service (WCH) 
Guest Speaker: Rev. Kathy McNair   

8       Shabbat Shuvah      
 
 
 

 
 

 

9       
9:45 am-12:00 pm 
Religious School (TC) 
 

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC) 
     -Study with Rev. Mitchell Brown 
     -Discussion: Can we talk with those 
                          with whom we cannot talk? 
 

12:15- 1:30 pm 
Adult B’nai Mitzvah Class (TC) 

10   Columbus Day 
 
 
 

11      
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 
 

 
 
 

Erev Yom Kippur 

12      
 

 
Yom Kippur 

13      
 
 

14    Newsletter Articles Due 
9:00 a.m. 
Weekly Parshanut  
(Winnetka Public Library) 
 

10:30 a.m. 
Midrash Class (NSUMC) 
 

 
 

7:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Service (WCH) 

15  
 
8:30 a.m. 
Shabbat Morning Minyan 
(Home of Barbara & Allen Anderson) 

 
 
 
7:00 p.m. 
Film Group (NSUMC) 

16     
9:45 am-12:00 pm 
Religious School (TC) 
 

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC) 
     -Study with Max Yela 
     -Discussion: What is our responsibility to  
                          others? 
    -Intergenerational Program Session I 
 

12:15- 1:30 pm 
Adult B’nai Mitzvah Class (TC) 
 

Erev Sukkot 

17       Sukkot 1 
 

18        Sukkot 2 
 
10:00 a.m. 
Mishneh Torah 
(Elder Family’s Sukkah) 

 
 
 
4:15-6:00 p.m. 
Hebrew School (TC) 
 

7:30 p.m. 
Torah Study (Elder Family’s Sukkah)    

19        Sukkot 3 
 
 
 
 
1:00 p.m. 
Torah Study  
(Elder Family’s Sukkah) 

 
4:30-5:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Class (NSUMC) 

20       Sukkot 4 
 
9:00 a.m. 
Nosh & Know on the North Shore 
(Elder Family’s Sukkah) 

 

21        Sukkot 5 
 
9:00 a.m. 
Weekly Parshanut  
(Elder Family’s Sukkah) 

 
 
10:30 a.m. 
Midrash Class (Elder Family’s Sukkah) 

 
7:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Service (WCH) 

22      Sukkot 6 
 
 
 
 
Bat Mitzvah Service of 
Ava Robbins (PM) 

 
 
7:30 p.m. 
New Member Havdallah in the 
Elder Family’s Sukkah  

23    Sukkot 7 
 

No Religious School 
Last Day of Sukkot 

 
4:00 p.m. 
Consecration & Simchat Torah  
Celebration (TC) 

24 
Shmini Atzeret 
Simchat Torah 

 
10:30 a.m. 
Yizkor Service (TC) 

25 

4:15-6:00 p.m. 
Hebrew School (TC) 
 

7:30 p.m.  
Torah Study (NSUMC)  
 

7:30 p.m.  
A Primer for Jewish Living Class – Session I 
(NSUMC)    

26 
 
 
1:00 p.m. 
Torah Study 
(NSUMC) 

 
4:30 p.m. 
Adult Hebrew Class (NSUMC) 

27 
 

28 
9:00 a.m. 
Weekly Parshanut  
(Winnetka Public Library) 
 

10:30 a.m. 
Midrash Class (NSUMC) 
 

7:30 p.m. 
Shabbat Service (WCH) 

29 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

30 
9:45 am-12:00 pm 
Religious School (TC) 
 

10:35 am-12:00 pm – Adult Ed (TC) 
     -Study with Max Yela 
     -Discussion: Intersectionality, Israel, 
          and the Movement for Racial  
          Equality in America 
 

12:15- 1:30 pm 
Adult B’nai Mitzvah Class (TC) 
 

4:00-6:00 p.m. 
High School Senior Workshop I 

31  
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